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tMPltCookSove,
WITH

Pleas exme and test this Stove and

jeawil find It all we represent i: to be.

freEconomy in Fuel ;
For Durability ;
For Capacity in Baking, Boil-
ingand Broiling ;

For simplicity in Manage-
mient;

Fqg leanliness.in Cooking ;
eat power of Heat in
Baig and Boiling, with

a veg small Consumption
of Fuel ;

For Beauty of Design.
For Smoothness of Castings
and Elegance of Finish;

The "Cotton Plant"
STANDS UNEQUALLED.
kSHE PALR, Cahaia 8.C.

Sole Agent for ese half the State of S. C.
EarnN dtf

STILES HURD,
with the

WbsIer & Wilson Nainfac-
t.ring Company.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.,

Isenabled to select the most perfect
ished 3Iacines, and forward them to

thn e whoay *ant, at the manufae-
tinrer's price, free of commissions to the
perchaser. A.y orders sent through
Silas Johnstone & Win. F. Nance, will
receVe prompt attentoi.
Dec 16

Sorghum.
DIRECTIONS FOR ITS CULTIVATION-

A VALUABLE PAPER.
The following instructions for

the cultivation of sorghum have
been furnished us by Messrs Lewis
Wilhelm & Johnson, of this city,
and will be of great interest to
persons who contemplate the cul-
tivation of sorghum this year.-
There is no longer any doubt of
the fact that sugar can be made
successfully and profitably by the
new process, and we advise farm-
ers to give the following a careful
perusal.
When we assert that a superior

article of syrup and a fair article
of sugar can be made from sor-

ghum canes we know that we

have all kinds of prejudices and
objections to meet. We can only
meet these objections and over-
come these prejudices by the as-
sistance of.farmers who are will-
ing to give sorghum a fair trial.-
To do this they must begin by
procuring and planting pure seed.
This need not be urged upon those
who have planted pure seed and
made a gallon of syrup to four or

five gallons of green juice, while
it takes from seven to ten gallons
of juice of hybredized canes to
make one gallon of very ordinary
syrup. There is no other remedy
for this falling off than the plant-
ing pure, well manured seed. In
order to procure good seed the
cane must be carefully cultivated
for the seed alone, and not for the
syrup, by allowing the seed to
mature and dry on the stalk in
the field.
A year ago we paid as high as

sixty-five cents per pound for seed
to distribute gratuitously to far-
mers. Last summerwehadtheseed
eultivated by careful farmers. We
are prepared to fill orders for pure
seed at cost price. We do this.
hoping to remove the prejudices
:;nd make the cultivation of sor-
Ah;m a success.
In planting, we advise farmers

1o avoi is much as possible.
black, mucky soils; if planted up-
on bottom lands at all, it should
be dry, sandy soil. Very rich
soil of any kind is not favorable
to the production of light syrups.
Good laid, not foul with weeds,
should be planted in drills. As
much of the cane should be al-
lowed to stand as the ground will
bear. Of this farmers must judge
for themselves. A large over-

grown stalk is not the best for
syrup or sugar, but the medium
or even small stalks are better
than the large, rank cane often
seen of rich soil If the soil is
not good or is foul the seed should
be planted in hills.
Sorghumi whbile growing requires

very close attention until it is
well started, and then it will leave
weeds and everything else in the
hack-ground. The seed should be
prepared first by cleaning and
then by pouring warm water over
it until covered two three inches
in the vessel. If well stirred the
light chaffy seeds will rise to the
surface, which should be removwed.
The vessel should then be set in a
warm place until the hull of the
seed shows a disposition to burst,
then the seed should be spread
out until nearly dry, and in this
condition should be placed in the
ground. If tl.is plan is strictly
observed every seed will grow.-
if planted in drills one seed in a
hill is sufficient. If planted in
ills two to five seed are all that

is needed.
The ground should be well pul-

verized. The best way is to throw
two furrows together and plant
the seed on the ridge. It should
be covered as lightly as possible,
and the cane will appear in a few
days. It will require careful nurs-
ing for a short time, but it will
soon become strong and will over-
come all obstacles. It should not
be "thinned" too much. Let as
much grow as the ground will
support.
The best varieties of cane for

syrup are the old fashioned Chi-
nese, or black top, and red top, or
Liberian cane. The most success-
ful for producing sugar, so far as
yet demonstrated, is the Oomce-
anna, or black lmphee, or African
variety.
These few hints will suffice for

the present, but before the cutting
season we will publish a pamph-
let containing minute directions
for harvesting the cane and man-
ufacturingthe syrup, sothat where
there is sugar naturally we may
have the benefit of it. We will
also give directions how to make
te skimmings and waste profita-

ble. In short, we will show how
tomake sorghum the most profit-
able orop in the country.
LEwie Wm~IH *& JOHNSON,
73 Second st., Inisville, Ky.

[From the Washington Correspondence of the
Marion Star.1

Who is B. FrankWhittemore?

WASHINGTON, D. C., )
February 27, 1869. J

He is ostensibly and fraudulent-
ly the representative of the first
district of South Carolina-cor-
ruptively but eroncously called
the representative of Horry, Mar-
ion, Williamsburg, Darlington,
Chesterfield, Marlboro', Sumter,
Kershaw and Lancaster Counties;
a native ofMaldon, Massachusetts,
and a preacher of Methodism by
vocation ; who desecrated the pul-
pit by blood-thirsty declamations,
and now carrying the curse which
his Creator cast upon him, who
would preach "good will and char-
ity to all men," whilst in the pul-
pit, and whilst in the legislative
halls, call upon a scourge to de-
vastate the land and annihilate
the people, falsifying their wishes
and desires, and using every
means to prostitute the duties, he
has so despicably obtained ? His
cowardice is too excessive to per-
mit his entering the army as a

soldier; he enteis as a chaplain in
the fifty-third Massachusetts vol-
unteers, keeping as far away, from
field of actions as he could ; he ex-

ecuted as much good as the fox,
whose kin he is. whilst among a

neighbor's chickens, associating
himself with the Blacks of the
State, he by incendiary har-
rangues, became their leader, and
reaped as the reward, the unworth-
ilv bestowed title of IIonorable.
lie sits in the National Represen.
tative Hall, in seat number 59. and
from the reflection of the light on

the corner he disgraces, it is prob-
lematical to determine whether
our eyes behold a man or the
friend who represents the devil.
With not sufficient mind to dis-
cern what is-being legislated, we

near nothing from him but "Mr.
Speaker! Mr. Speaker!" and-Mr.
Speaker, following the instincts of
Smurr, and that of almost all other
members of t he house, refuses to
;cotice a form who falsifies his con

stituents and ii rsic his place.
He is called a r .entative, and
he refuses to Al his constitu-
ents-abusing for demand-
ing what is t;- r,ht -and not

what is a favr,'- '' i-ig forth his
rulgar wrat t, endeavor-
ing to inflict .e white peo-
ple of the Stt : :ermanent inju-
ry. Comin :o this city as the
feloneous r"(-reentative, he pro-
nu_gates his ...ness by parasital
alsehioods an:d perjured state-
ents. His ac-ts are all aimed for~

he injury of the State and his
>wn parsimonious aggrandise-
nent.
The remainder of thedelegation
re gn'ded by his dictation. In
act he goes so far as to sign in-
urious letters sent to the depart-
ents, "B. F. Whittemore and

he South Carolina delegation."
Not satisfied with injuring the
yeop)le now living in the State, be
rys into secrets, becomes an
aves dropper and a spy to injure
he South Carolinians residing in
his city-with the serpent's will,
~nd the serpent's wviekedness, he
teals into the domestic life, pois-
>ning all that is pure-defying
lod,destroyin g man, a demon ini
he disguise of vitue-a herald of
ell in the garb of innocence. B.
Frank Whittemore is the name he
s called by ; a vain, black, and
abid coxcomb, whose vices tinge
he frivolity of his folly with good
ead enough to contrive crime,
nd not heart enough to feel for
ts consequences-a vile insect that
lesecration has painted ; igno-
niny plumed, and fortune elevat-
d for the putrefaction of our at-
osphere-dangerous alike, in his

repidity and animation-infest-
ng where he goes, and poisoning
here he reposes!! He shall be-

ore many years sink back into
hat abode of obscurity, execra-
ion and ignominy from whence
e has for a time arisen.

JOHN F. KELLY.

A CRUsHING IDEA.-The Louis-
rille Courier-Journal, commenting
pon the remark that the mantle
fThad. Stevens had fallen upon
Ben. Butler, wishes it had been
rhad.'s mantle-piece.

Josh Billings says: "When a
-oung man ain't good for anything
se. I like tew see him carry a
oldheaded cane. If he can't buy
cane, let him part his hair in the
niddle."

A tunnel under the sea, from
cotland to Ireland, is proposed.
The only State out of debt, is
owa. She has $1,000,000 sur-
>lus.

The Drover's Story.
My name is Anthony Hunt. I

am a drover, I live miles and miles
away, upon the Western prairie.
There wasn't a home within sight
when we moved there, my wife.
and I. and now we haven't many
neighbors,, though those we have
are good ones.
One day, about ten years ago,

I went a way from home to sell
some fifty head of cattle-fine
creatures as ever I saw. I was to

buy some groceries and dry goods
before I came back; and, above all,
a doll forour youngest Dolly. She
had never had a store doll of her
own-only the rag babies her
mother bad made her. Dol-
ly could talk. of nothing else,
and went down to the very gate
to call after me to "buy a big one."
Nobody but a parent can under-
stand how full my mind was of
that toy, and how, when the cattle
were sold, the first thing, 1 hurried
off to buy Dolly's doll. I found a

large one, with eyes that would
open and shut when you pulled a

wire, and had it wrapped up in
paper, and tucked it under my
arm, while I had the parcels of
calico and delaine. and tea and
sugar put up. Then late as it was,
I started for home. It might have
been more prudent to stay until
morning, but I felt anxious to get
back, and eager to hear Dolly's
prattle about her toy.

I was mounted on a steady-going
old horse of mine, and pretty well
loaded. Night set in before I was

a mile from town, and settled
down dark as pitch while I was in
the middle of the wildest bit of
road I know of. I could have felt
my way, though, I remembered it
so well ; and it was almost
that, when the storm that had
been brewing broke, aAi pelted
the rain in torrents. five miles, or

may-be six, from home yet, too. .

I rode on as f'at as I could, but
all of a sudden I heard a little cry
like a child' II -stopped
short and liste heard it again.
I called, anda answered me. I
couldn't see ng; all was (lark
as pitch. I got down and felt
about in the grass-:-alled again,
and again was answered. Then
I began to wonder. I'm not timid.
hut I was known to be a drover.
and to have money about me. It
might be a trap t. eateh me un-

awares and rob and murder me.

I am not supersititious-not
very, but how could a real child be
out on the prairie in sue-h a night,
at such an hour. It might be
more than human.
The bit of a coward that hides

itself in most men showed itself to
me then, and I was half inclined
to run away, but once more I
heard that cry, and said I:
"If any man's child is herea-

bouts, Anthony Hunt is not the
man to let it die."
I searched again. At last I be-

thought me ot a hollow under the
hill, and groping that way, sure
enough I found a little dripping
thing, that moaned and sobbed as
I took it in my arms. I called my
horse, and the beast came to me,
and I mounted, and tucked the
little soaked thing under my coat
as well as I could, promising to,
take it home to mamma. Iti
seemed tired to death, and pretty
soon cried itself to sleep against1
my bosom.1
It had slept there over an hour,

when I saw my own windows. 1

There were lights in them, and I
supposed my wife had lit themn for
my sake ; but when I got into the
door yard I saw something was
the matter, and stood still, with a
dead fear of heart, five minutes]
before I could lift the latch. At I

last I did it, and saw the room i
full of neighbors, and my wife 1

amidst them weeping.
When she saw me, she hid her I

face. "Oh don't tell him." she 1

said, "It will kill him." t
"What is it, neighbors?" I cried.
And one said: "Nothing now;

I hope-what's that in your arms?"I
"A poor lost child," said I. "I

found it on the road. Take it will
you, I've turned faint," and I lift.-
ed the sleeping thing and saw the
face of my own child, my little
D)olly.
It was my darling, and none

t
other, that I had picked up upon
the drenched road.
My little child had wandered

out to meet "daddy" and the doll,
while her mother was at work,
and whom they were lamenting as
one dead. I thanked Heavenon
my knees before them all. It is t
not much of a story, neighbors,e
but I think of it often in' the f
nights, and wonder how I could a

bear to live now if T had not stop- f
ped when I heard the cry for help t
pon the rad, the little baby cry',)

hardly louder than a squirrel's
chirp.

That's Dolly yonder with her
mother in the meadow, a girlworth
saving--I think (but, then, I'm
her father, and partial, may be,)
the prettiest and sweetest thing
this side of the Mississippi.
[From the New Orleans Times, March 18.]
A Genuine Snake Story.
The statement published in last

Sunday's Times, that the steam-
ship Mexico, Captain Pitfield,
when, on her last trip, off the Tor-
tugas, steamed through a tangled
mass of snakes of all sizes, has
since been the subject ofmuch com-
ment. "Snake stories" are pro-
verbially uncertain, but we are
now enabled authoritatively to de
clare that this particular story may
safely be relied upon:

Our-original account was incor-
rect in one particular only. In-
stead of two hours and a half, as

stated, the Mexico was no more
than one hour and a half in passing
through this horrible mass of
writhing reptiles. They n ere of
all sizes, from the ordinary green
water-snake of two feet, to mon-

sters-genuine "sea serpents"-
of 14 to 15fleet in length. The lar-
ger snakes, when the swell pro-
duced by the movement of the
vesssel reached them, would, we
are informed, partly raise them-
selves up from the water, as in the
attitude of striking, and dart out
their tongues wickedly at the
waves. The greatest interest-as
was natural-was manifested by
those on board the Mexico Dis-
cipline was, for a space, forgotten
-and captain, officers, passengers.
crew and ship-boys stood in com-
mon, on the sides, looking on a

sight that, so fatr as is shown by
sea annals, has never yet beeti
witnessed by those who have gone
-down to the sea in rhips," and
which may, possibly, never greet
human eyes again. We can think
of no valid explanation on the
subject, unless it be-taking our

inspiration from the "day"-that
the shade of that famous snake-de-
stroyer, on the approach of is an-

niversarv, has been wandering in
Flori'da, and has shown that he
has lost none of his old skill by
iriving off in one mass its myriads
>f reptiles from the coast.

Seriously speaking, however,
the presence of these snakes in
the waters of the Tortugas is a

remarkable occurrence, one that
may properly claim the attention.
>f the scientific. One fact, at

east, is proved. That fact is that,
under some special revulsion of
he laws ordinarily controlling
hem, snakes may live in salt wa-
er. After this experience, the
xistence of the mysterious "sea
~erpent" becomes again an "open
luestion."
Our authority for this state-

nent is Capt. 0. A. Pitfield him-
~els, who expreCsses himself ready
o0 vouch for every particular as
ere recorded.

GREAT FREAK OF NATURE -It
irsban, West Pr'ussia, on the

~1st of Jannary, a young and
eautiful woman, the wif'e of' a

~hepherd, was delivered of a

ealthy girl, on the lower part of'
vhose back is grown a tumor
wice the size of a man's fist. In
his tumor covered with a skin, is
Schild, moving with gre~at activ-
ty, whose well formed limbs can,
eC felt through the partition of
he tumor. Its size corr'esponds
o a fotus fiveg>r six months old.
'he father called on the Chair-
nan ofthe Board of' Health, Dr.
"russ, and requested him to re-
nove the excreeeenee with the
oetus. After having examined
be child carefully, he gave his
pinion, however, as did all the
hysicians that were present, that
here might be a probablility in
his extraordinary case, (the child
oving actively in exerescence,)

f bringing it to maturity. No
>hysician could be justified to de-
troy this wonderful life ; it had
o be protected at all hazards.-
'he newly born girl has expecta-
ion to become a mother in a f'ew
onths--possessinggreat strength1

nd beauty; taking the maternal
~reast with great delight ; and
he marvellous fotus. showing all
e svmtoms ef a future life, will

e the child of'a virgin child, if it~
omes to maturity.-Translated
om the German, for the Phueni..

Thne following is taken from an t
dvertisment of Di-. .X-'s liver-
neoratrging, silent preamnbulating s

mily pills: "This pill is as inild a

s5a pet lamb, and it don't go t

>oling about. It attends- strictly
obusiness, and is as certain as an

ROUND DANcES.-The Virgin-
ians are greatly exercised now on

the subject of dancing. The Rich-
mond papers divide their time be-
tween "the German" and Recon-
struction. A lady writes a long
letter on the subject, to the Rich-
mond Whig. How she feels on
the subject may be gathered from
the following excited sentences :

Maidens, do you not remember
the time when if a lover, whose
honor was as unsullied as his heart
was pure and true, if he, in chiv-
alrous devotion, might touch the
rosy tips of your soft, white fr-
gers, he felt himself most hon-
ored alove mankind ? And now.

oh gr vous truth
r lovUiets and our fairest ones,"

are whirled around in the arms ofJ
men whose hearts are as stained
as their moustaches.

If no other reason than the
honor of our beloved State, "stop
it." Behold Virginia! she whose
victorious foot has so long rested
on the tyrant's bosom, is herself
enchained, led captive by her for-
mer prostrate foe. The blood
streams from her many wounds!
The laurel wreath torn from her
brow, lies at her feet, bedewed
with blood ; she raises aloft her
beautious hands, and her moun-

tain ranges re-echo the clanking
of her manacles-and yet she sees
in all her woe. a spectacle more
terrible than chains or blood. Her
unnatural children, who should be
pouring halrn in those wounds,
who should bind up that broken
heart, mock at her grief, by throw-
ing away their one-remaining
treasure-their spotless purity !
She weeps! Ai, well she may !
Bend down thy stricken head, oh.
conquered Queen, and wash thy
children's crimes away in mingled
tears and blood !

NATIONAL MORALS.-The moral
sentiment of the country ought
not to tolerate in office habitual
drunkards nor men notoriously
licentious. On the contrary such
positive pressure of public opinion
should be brought to bear upon
such men in high -official position
as to compel their resignation. It
is quite time the probe was applied
to the moral sores which fester in
the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States,
and these bodies pruned of the
uranches which I ear vicious fruit
no matter how brilliant the col-
uring thereof, nor what their po-
litical complexion.
We are led to write these words

by the statement made in the col-
umuns of a responsible and influ-
ntial daily journal that the re-

:eptionI room of' the Senate of' the
United States '"is notoriously the
greatestassignat ion place in WVasn-
nmgton," thzat, "at any time dui-
ing the session of the Senate the
isitor may see thsere, sitting arid
eclining in brazen affrontery,
nown women of' ill-faime attired

n the most costly fabhries, dia-
nonds arid laces otf the latest fash-
ons ;" and that '-Senators do not
esitate to come from their seats<

it their bidding. -I
This is a ver'y grav-e charge and

me demaindinig other scrutinyv
,an that of a wvhite-washing~Con-
;ressionial Investigation Cornmit-<
~ee. The fuil force of an outragedJ
>eople's 'nquiry should be brought
o bear upon Senators wvho lack I
~he virtue and dignity which theset
~tatment, imply. Personal pur-
ty and probity in life ought to
e pre-requisites in men chosen to

~ssume the dignified duties of
enators of' the United States. It

s quite time such qualifications a
or office were required by thoset
rho make arid unmake Senators.

(Rural Newe-Yorker.

THE CABINET-ITs RELIGIOUS-
MrraT.-Onle of the Washingtoni
enkenses gives the religious a
aith of Grant's Cabinet as follows: '

Attorney-General Hoar is a Uiii- e
arian, Secretary of the Interiorj 1

.3x is aSwedenborgian, Secretary I:
f the Navy Borie is a Catholie, t

~x-Secretary of State Washburnes
s a 'Universalist, Secretary of' a
tate Fish is a Dutch Reformer, v

x-Secretary Stewart is a Presby-
eian, and Post-master-General
eswell eschews churches alto- t

~ether. The religious faith ofi s

3outwell and Rawli'ns is not yet '1
nown to fame. Grant's family e
re Methodists, and that is the t

~hurch whi.eh he usually attend.s."
The Mayor of' Mobile recently V
Narried a~ colored couple. After
beceremony, the husband said,
Massa Caleb, you has forgotten I
mething." "What is it, Aaron ?"|S

sked the Mayor. "Why, you 3
in't buss de bride."

News from Utah goes under ir
be had of "Maormanatrnaities." al

A Judicious Wife; or, the Ef1
fect of Marriage.

Doubtless you have remarked,
with satisfaction, how the little
oddities of men who marry rather
late in life are pruned away speed-
ily after marriage. You bare
found a man who used to be shab-
bily dressed, with a huge shirt
collar frayed at the edges, and a

glaring yellow silk pocket hand-
kerchief become a pa: tern of neat-
ness. You have seen a man who
took snuff copiousily, and wb
generally had his breast covered
with snuff, abandon the vile habit.
A wife is the grand wielder of the
moral pruning knife. If Johnson's
wife had lived, there would have
been no hoarding up of pits of or-

ange peel ; no touching all the
posts in walking along the street;
no eating and drinking with a

disgustiiig voracity. If Oliver
Goldsmith had married, he would
never have worn that ridiculous
coat. When ever you find a man
whom you know little about, odd-
ly dressed, or talking ridiculously,
or exhibiting eccentricity of man-
ner, you may he sure he is not a
married man : for the little eore
ners are rounded off, the little'
shoots are pruned away in mar-
ried men. The wife's advice is
the tiller 'that keeps the shi1
steady. Wives are like the whole-
some, though painful, shears, nip-
ping off the little growths of self-
conceit and folly.-Fraser's Mag-aZie.
BAD AND BABISu.-A newseet has
sprung up in Persia which threat-
ens to greatly modify, if not to'
overthrow, Mahommedanism. Its
ftunder. who has not only made.
himself fimiliar with the books of
the MIahwmmedanism, but with
the Bible, and the writings of the
Persian intidels, has assumed ther
name of Bab, or the door, from
which his doctrine is called Bab-
isin. He~ asserts the unity and
immutability of the God-head;
declares that all things are eman-
ations from God, and in the day'ofjudgment will be reabsorbed in
him. He discourages theoretieci
speculations, and urges his disci-
ples to love a'ud obey God, avoid-
ing all asceticisism in dress o;
manners. He interdicts polygamyand concubinage forbids or great.
ly restricts divorce, and abolishes
the use of the veil, and thus aims
to elevate woman from the de-
graded position she oocupies. un-
ler the Mahommedan religioni
IIis doctrine is making mighty
strides among the wealthy and
intelligent. The Mahommedard
dlergy stirred up the governmen#
igainst him, and he was forbid-
len to preach, but his followers
iare spread the new doctrines it
~very direction anid gained many
~onverts.
PRESIDENT JoHNSON As A TAILOi:
-A recent letter from Greenville;
penn., says :
I had a long and interesting

:onv'ersation yesterday with att
>ld gentleman, a tailor by trade,
s'ho formely worked in Johnson'gthon. lie says that Andy was te
>est tailor he ever saw, and that
roats made by him net'er iipd-
lis work wvas not only subtantia%
mut neat and tidy. All the young
>loods about Green vi lie who pdrted
heir hair behind and stalkeI abio'a
vith goldheaded canes, ased ibf
>atronize Andy, as it .*s the
urrIent report that a young felto'y
rho wore a:f'ull su'-t of Job'ms's'
utt and make could inarry Quick42;
nd stood higher with the lgdtes
hain others.
When J.iobnson was et&etedA4
lerman there was as m'ueh hoinbt
the position as th'ere wo'uld be
owning a h'en and chickens; and

t is said that the young fellows
bout town eleetedhhi'r for ajoke.
wo vears af'teraards he was
hosen Mayor. In 1835, when be
cas first eleetf'd to tbe Legislature,
lequit the tailoring buisiness for
he tim6 being ; but the next ses-
ion, when ho was defeated, he
gain resumed his old place on the
workmnan's bench.

The Elk mountain cheese fao.ory in North Carolina hasproved
profitable that the farmers of
luzcombe county have united to
stablish two or three more fac-

The late lHon. Edward Bates
'as the father of seventeen chil-
ren by the wife who survives
tin.

Fifty emigrants direct from
witzerlanid, arrived in Goldsboro,
. C., last week.

The theory ot veloeipede-. ridv-
ig is "Straddle, paddle, an4they
mdaddle.' '


